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1105/127 Charlotte Street, Brisbane City, Qld 4000

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Dely  Drakostamatis

0738444244

https://realsearch.com.au/1105-127-charlotte-street-brisbane-city-qld-4000-2
https://realsearch.com.au/dely-drakostamatis-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-west-end


$530,000

Mantra Midtown, this charming apartment provides a distinctive urban living experience. Immerse yourself in the vibrant

inner-city lifestyle and then retreat to this sophisticated residence featuring a contemporary open-plan design. The living

and dining area seamlessly connects to a generous balcony, creating an ideal setting for hosting intimate gatherings.The

apartment comprises two spacious bedrooms flooded with natural light, both offering direct access to the stunning

balcony. With the inclusion of two bathrooms, convenience and privacy are enhanced for residents. Culinary enthusiasts

will be delighted by the sleek kitchen, equipped with gas cooking, a drawer dishwasher, and ample storage space.

Air-conditioning, ceiling fans, neutral colour tones, and a designated parking space complete this apartment.Rates Aprox:

$450 p.q | Water: $200 p.q + usageIn-Room AuctionLocation: Ray White West End (5/156 Boundary Street, West

End)Thursday 28th September at 11:00AMAs a resident of this contemporary building, you'll have access to resort-like

amenities including a shimmering pool, a sunny BBQ area, a gym, and a sauna, ensuring all your needs and wants are met.

The apartment's prime location makes it effortless to venture out and explore a wide range of dining options, as well as

the finest shopping and entertainment the area has to offer. This is urban living at its finest, presenting an opportunity you

won't want to miss. Make this exceptional apartment your new home today!Favourite Features:•  Two-bedroom,

two-bathroom apartment ideal for professionals and small families•  Sleek kitchen with gas cooking, a dishwasher, and

ample storage•  Open-plan layout with a living space and covered balcony•  Air-conditioning, ceiling fans, neutral colour

tones, single parking space•  Resort-like facilities include a lap pool, a sauna, gym, and 24hr reception•  Central location

close to shops, services, and public transport options•  Minutes from the popular foodie hub in the updated Elizabeth

Arcade•   900m to the QUT Gardens Point campus, close to Queen St Mall• New Cross River Rail and major roads are all

within easy reachDisclaimerThis property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot

be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes. Whilst

every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information contained about this property, it does not constitute

any warranty or representation by the vendor or agent. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we

consider to be reliable. All interested parties must solely rely on their own inspections, enquiries and searches with all

relevant authorities.Take advantage of this exceptional opportunity!Call Dely Drako now!0438 840 540


